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Using apoint-chargecalculation oftheelectrostaticcrystal�eld,wedeterm inethenon-degenerate

orbitalground state ofthe ferrom agnetic M ottinsulator YTiO 3,which is found to agree perfectly

with experim ent. Based on the orbitalorder,we obtain by perturbation theory an e�ective spin

Ham iltonian thatdescribesthem agnetic superexchangebetween nearest-neighborTiions.The su-

perexchange Ham iltonian includes,in addition to the isotropic Heisenberg coupling,antisym m etric

(D zyaloshinskii-M oriya) and sym m etric anisotropy term s,caused by the spin-orbit interaction on

the Tiions. W e �nd ferrom agnetic Heisenberg couplings for Ti{Tibonds in the crystallographic

ab planes,but antiferrom agnetic ones for Ti{Tibonds between planes,in contradiction with ex-

perim ent(which givesferrom agnetic couplingsfor both). D i�culties in calculating realistic values

for the isotropic couplings of YTiO 3 have been already reported in the literature. W e discuss

possible origins for these discrepancies. However,the m uch sm aller values we obtain for the sym -

m etric and antisym m etric anisotropies m ay be expected to be reliable. W e therefore com bine the

experim entally-deduced isotropic coupling with the calculated anisotropic ones to determ ine the

m agnetic order of the Tiions, which is found to be in satisfactory agreem ent with experim ent.

Based on thism agnetic order,we derive the spin-wave spectrum .W e �nd an acoustic branch with

a very sm allzone-centergap and threeopticalspin-wavem odeswith sizeablezone-centergaps.The

acousticbranch reproducestheonereported in experim ent,and theopticalonesarein a satisfactory

agreem entwith experim ent,upon a properfolding ofthe m agnetic Brillouin zone.

PACS num bers:71.10.{w,71.27.+ a,75.10.D g,75.25.+ z,75.30.D g

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

TheperovskiteTioxideshaveattracted m uch interest

sincethesestrongly-correlated electronicsystem spossess

orbitaland m agnetic degreesoffreedom which are cou-

pled together (for a review,see Ref.[1]). A prom inent

m em berofthisfam ily isthe ferrom agnetic M ottinsula-

torYTiO 3.The Curie tem perature ofthiscom pound is

TC = 30K and theorderedferrom agneticm om ent,which

isorientedalongthecrystallographiccaxis,is0.84�B [2].

Anotherexperim ent[3]reported TC = 27 K .Dueto spin

canting,there are also a sm allG -type antiferrom agnetic

m om entalong the a axis and a sm allA-type one along

the b axis,which at T = 10 K am ount to 0.08 �B and

0.05 �B ,respectively (the c-axis ferrom agnetic m om ent

being 0.54�B atthattem perature,which isextrapolated

to 0.72 �B atzero tem perature)[3].

Severalpreviouscalculationsaim ing to explain YTiO 3

and the doped series La1�x Y xTiO 3, respectively, have

failed to achieve a consistent description of the ex-

perim entally observed orbital and m agnetic ordering

[3,4,5,6]. A recentG G A+ U (generalized gradientap-

proxim ation + localCoulom b repulsion) study [7]has

produced the correctorbitaland m agnetic ground state

ofYTiO 3,buthasnotprovidedquantitativeestim atesfor

the superexchange couplings between nearest-neighbor

Tiions. These couplings are required in order to un-

derstand quantitatively the m agnetic structure and the

spin-wavespectrum observed in experim ent[3].

From the m icroscopic point ofview,YTiO 3 is quite

sim ilarto the antiferrom agnetic M ottinsulatorLaTiO 3:

In both com pounds there is a single electron in the 3d

shellofTi,and both havethe sam espacegroup,P bnm .

It is worth noting in this connection that the m agnetic

structure ofLaTiO 3 is also quite com plicated: Experi-

m enthasindicated a predom inantantiferrom agneticG -

typem om entalong thea axisand a sm allferrom agnetic

m om ent along the c axis [8], and a recent theory [9]

has predicted a sm allA-type m om ent along the b axis.

W ehaverecently presented a detailed m odelforLaTiO 3

[9],which proved successfulin describing theorbitaland

m agnetic ordering ofthatm aterialand provided the su-

perexchangecouplingsand thespin-wavedispersion m ea-

sured in experim ent[10]. Because ofthe apparentsim -

ilarity between YTiO 3 and LaTiO 3,one m ay hope that

the sam e m odelwillexplain the form eraswell. In this

paperwecarryoutsuchinvestigation.Unfortunately,our

m odeldoesnotyield thecorrectisotropicHeisenberg su-

perexchange coupling between nearest-neighborTiions.

Thereason isthatthereareboth ferrom agneticand anti-

ferrom agneticcontributionsto thatcoupling,which have

roughly the sam e order ofm agnitude. O ur approxim a-

tionscannotresolve the com petition between them to a

su�cientprecision.A sim ilarproblem hasbeen reported

in Ref.[3].

Superexchangecouplingsare custom arily derived per-

turbatively,assum ing thatthe hopping m atrix elem ents

are sm aller than the on-site excitation energies. It

has been found in other system s [11]that such calcu-

lations yield inaccurate values for the leading Heisen-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0506328v1
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berg (isotropic)couplings,butare quite reliable forthe

m uch sm aller anisotropic ones. It seem s therefore rea-

sonableto com binethe experim entalinform ation on the

isotropiccouplingstogetherwith thecalculated valuesof

theanisotropicones,in orderto determ inethem agnetic

structure ofthe ground state and the spin excitations.

Thisprocedurewillbe adopted in thispaper.

W e begin in Sec.II with a point-charge calculation

of the electrostatic crystal�eld due to allions of the

solid. The ground state ofthis crystal�eld determ ines

the orbitalorder ofthe Tiions. This orbitalordering

agreesextrem ely wellwith the one detected experim en-

tally [12,13].W e then use a Slater-K osterparam etriza-

tion to com pute the e�ective Ti{Tihopping m atrix el-

em ents. The Coulom b correlations on the doubly oc-

cupied d shells are fully taken into account in term s of

Slater integrals. Having thus obtained an e�ective m i-

croscopic Ham iltonian forthe Tiions,we derive in Sec.

III the superexchange spin couplings between nearest-

neighborTiions,em ploying perturbation theory to lead-

ing (second)orderin the hopping m atrix elem ents,and

up to second order in the spin-orbit interaction on the

Ti’s. In this way we obtain, beside the isotropic su-

perexchange coupling alluded to above, the antisym -

m etric (Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya)and sym m etric superex-

change anisotropies. Replacing the isotropic coupling

by the experim entally-determ ined one, we calculate in

Sec.IV the m agnetic orderofthe classicalground state

of the Tiions and in Sec.V the spin-wave spectrum .

The m agnetic structure ofthe classicalground state is

shown to be in satisfactory agreem entwith experim ent

[3]. The spin-wave calculation reproduces an acoustic

branch ofthe spin-wave dispersion which has been de-

tected by neutron scattering [3].Thisbranch hasa very

sm allzone-centergap,and isalm ostisotropicin them ag-

netic Brillouin zone. In addition,we identify three op-

ticalspin-wave branches with considerable zone-center

gaps. The experim entaldispersion has been plotted as

a single branch overthe m agnetic Brillouin zone (M BZ)

ofa pure ferrom agnet[3]. However,YTiO 3 is a canted

ferrom agnet,for which the M BZ is four tim es sm aller.

W ethereforeprefertore-plottheexperim entalspin-wave

data according to theactualM BZ,i.e.,to fold back the

experim entaldata from theM BZ ofthepurely ferrom ag-

netic case.W hen thisprocedureisadopted,oneobtains

a satisfactory agreem ent between the opticalbranches

and experim ent. In Sec. VI we sum m arize our results

and com pare our picture ofYTiO 3 with the ones given

previously in the literature[3,4,5,6].

II. T H E M O D EL

A . T he crystal�eld

Asism entioned above,thereisa singleelectron in the

3dshelloftheTiionsin theground state(YTiO 3 hasthe

valencesY 3+ Ti3+ (O 2� )3).Theunitcell,shown in Fig.1,

FIG .1: The crystallographic structure ofYTiO 3. The ten

Ti ions, which constitute the twelve inequivalent nearest-

neighborTi{Tibondsareenum erated.Forsim plicity,oxygen

octahedra are only shown around four Tisites. Y ions from

two layersare shown assm allspheres.

TABLE I:The structuralparam eters ofYTiO 3 at T = 2 K

[15].

a 5.32260 �A xO 1 0.12133

b 5.69517 �A yO 1 0.45702

c 7.59622 �A xO 2 0.69010

xY 0.97762 yO 2 0.30919

yY 0.07398 zO 2 0.05770

contains four Ti ions and twelve inequivalent nearest-

neighbor Ti{Tibonds. The crystalhas the sym m etry

ofthe space group P bnm (No. 62 in Ref.[14]). The

structuraldata (taken atT = 2K )are given in Table I

[15].In orderto use the sym m etriesofthe space group,

itisconvenientto em ploy theorthorhom bicorthonorm al

basisforthe Ti-d orbitals,

�
�xy

�
;
�
�2z

2
�
;
�
�yz

�
;
�
�xz

�
;
�
�x

2
� y

2
�
; (1)

where the x,y and z axes correspond to the crystallo-

graphica,band caxes.

Using the structuraldata listed in Table I,we have

calculated the spectrum and the eigenstates of Tiion

No.1 (see Fig.1),em ploying a point-charge calculation

ofthe static crystal-�eld Ham iltonian. This calculation

uses the fullM adelung sum over the crystal,which is

evaluated asan Ewald sum [16]. Itrequiresthe second
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TABLE II:Thestaticcrystal�eld forTi
3+

(site1):Spectrum

and eigenstatesin the orthorhom bic basisforthe d basis,see

Eq.(1).

{0.458 eV ({0.181, 0.295, 0.488, {0.542, 0.590)

{0.308 eV ({0.081, {0.412, 0.529, 0.653, 0.343)

{0.181 eV ( 0.444, 0.266, 0.654, {0.017, {0.552)

0.407 eV ( 0.761, 0.302, {0.231, 0.222, 0.477)

0.540 eV ({0.430, 0.762, {0.039, 0.480, {0.040)

FIG .2:The orbitalorderofthe Tiionsin YTiO 3.

m om ent,


r2
�
,and thefourth m om ent,



r4
�
,ofthee�ec-

tiveionicradiusoftheTi3+ -ion.W ehaveused thevalues

r2
�
= 0:530 �A 2 and



r4
�
= 0:554 �A 4 [17]. The results

ofthe crystal-�eld calculation,which are listed in Table

II,exhibita t2g splitting schem ewherea non-degenerate

ground stateisclearly separated from theexcited states.

Thisground state orbital,which givesrise to orbitalor-

dering,isgiven by the�rstlinein Table IIand depicted

in Fig.2.Itagreesvery wellwith data obtained from nu-

clearm agnetic resonance (NM R)and polarized neutron

di�raction experim ents[12,13].

B . T he H am iltonian

W e next construct the m icroscopic Ham iltonian per-

taining to the Tiions,from which we obtain perturba-

tively the superexchange spin couplings. The calcula-

tion iscarried outfora two-sitecluster,consisting oftwo

nearest-neighborTiions,denoted by m and n.

Theunperturbed partoftheHam iltonian containsthe

static crystal�eld, H cf
m n, and the intra-ionic Coulom b

correlationsofa doubly occupied d shell,H c
m n,

H 0
m n = H cf

m n + H c
m n: (2)

The perturbation calculation carried outbelow involves

two sectors, which together span the Hilbert space of

the cluster: A Ti3+ sector,in which both Tiions are

trivalent,and a Ti2+ sector,where one ofthe Tiionsis

divalent(two d electronson thesam esite)and theother

is tetravalent (an em pty d shell). The ground state of

H 0
m n belongsto the Ti3+ sector,where both Tiionsare

in the one-particle ground state ofH cf
m n (m odulo spin

up or down on each site),leading to a four-fold degen-

eracy ofthe ground state ofthe cluster. The spectrum

ofH 0
m n is found by applying H cf

m n on the Ti3+ sector,

and both H cf
m n and H c

m n on the Ti2+ sector. H c
m n is

param etrized in term softhe SlaterintegralsF 2 and F 4

[18],and the e�ective Ti{Ticharge-transferenergy U e�.

This energy is the di�erence between the four-fold de-

generateground stateofthe cluster(which isthe lowest

leveloftheTi3+ sector)and the lowestleveloftheTi2+

sector (where H cf
m n and H c

m n are diagonalized sim ulta-

neously). W e use F 2 = 8F 4=5 = 8:3eV from an atom ic

Hartree-Fock calculation [19],and Ue� = 3:5eV from the

analysisofthephotoem ission spectra and �rst-principles

calculations [20]. W e note that the charge-transfer en-

ergy Ue� m ight have a considerable uncertainty,and in

particularm ay belowerthan 3.5 eV.Forexam ple,there

is a strong resonance in Ram an spectroscopy [21]at a

laser frequency of2.54 eV.Since experim ent indicates

thatthe resonanceism ainly caused by processesinvolv-

ing two Tisites,it m ay wellbe that it yields a lower

value forUe�.Further�rst-principlescalculationsand a

com parison with optical-conductivity data are required

in orderto determ ine m oreprecisely Ue�.

The perturbation partofthe Ham iltonian,Vm n,con-

sistsofan e�ectiveTi{Titunnelling term ,H tun
m n ,and the

on-sitespin-orbitinteraction,H so
m n,

Vm n = H tun
m n + H so

m n: (3)

Thetunnelling Ham iltonian isgiven in term sofan e�ec-

tive hopping m atrix,tm n,between the m and the n Ti

ions,

H tun
m n =

X

ij

X

�

tijm nd
y

m i�dnj� + H.c.; (4)

where d
y

m i� ( dm i�) creates (destroys) an electron with

spin � in thei-th eigen-orbitalofH cf
m n atsitenum berm

(seeTable II).The spin-orbitcoupling isgiven by

H so
m n = �

X

k= m ;n

lk � sk; (5)
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wherelk denotestheangularm om entum operatorofthe

Tiion atthe k site,sk isitsspin operator,and � isthe

spin-orbitcoupling strength.W e use � = 18m eV [22].

The dom inant hopping process between two nearest-

neighborTiionsism ediated via theoxygen ion which is

nearestto both ofthem . Letti�m be the hopping m atrix

elem entofan electron in theporbital� on theoxygen ion

into the istate ofthe Tiion located atm .Thee�ective

hopping between the Tiionsisthen given by

t
ij
m n = �

1

� e�

X

�

t
i�
m t

j�
n = t

ji
nm : (6)

Here,� e� isthecharge-transferenergy,which isrequired

to put an electron from an O ion on a Tiion,and �

denotes one of the three p orbitals on the oxygen (in

orthorhom biccoordinates),

�
�x
�
;
�
�y
�
;
�
�z
�
: (7)

(M odi�cations ofthis basis due to the crystal�eld are

ignored,sincethecrystal�eld splitting isexpected to be

sm allcom pared to the Ti-O charge-transferenergy.)

Using the structuraldata from Table I,togetherwith

elem entary geom etric considerations,the Ti{O hopping

m atrix elem entscan beexpressed in term softheSlater-

K osterparam etersVpd� and Vpd� [23].W eusethevalues

Vpd� = � 2:3 eV,Vpd� = 1:1 eV, and � e� = 5:5 eV

[20],in conjunction with Eq.(6) to com pute the e�ec-

tive hopping m atrices pertaining to the unit cell. The

resultsare listed in Table III,which also givesthe sym -

m etry propertiesofthehopping m atricesbetween di�er-

entTi{Tibonds. The fourTisitesofthe unitcellform

twelvenearest-neighborTi{Tibondswhich areinequiva-

lent,i.e.,they do notevolvefrom each otherby Bravais

translations. These bonds connect the ten Tiions in-

dicated in Fig.1. By the sym m etry operations ofthe

space group P bnm ,the eighte�ective hopping m atrices

between Tiionsbelonging to the sam e abplane and the

fourm atricesforTi{Tibonds along the c direction,re-

spectively,can beexpressed by a singlem atrix each.For

exam ple,alltwelve hopping m atrices are given by the

two m atricesforthe Ti{Tibondsm n = 12 (planar)and

m n = 13 (inter-planar),respectively.

C . T he T i{O hybridization

O urm odeldoesnotinclude the covalentcontribution

to the crystal�eld,arising from hybridization between

the Ti{3d and O {2p states. This m echanism m ixes ex-

cited statesofthestaticcrystal-�eldintotheTi3+ ground

state,i.e.,there is an adm ixture ofTi2+ states accom -

panied by an adm ixtureofholeson the oxygen sites.

Following Refs.[20]and [24],we m ay estim ate the ef-

fect ofthe pd hybridization. W hen that hybridization

is absent, the e�ective param eter U e� de�nes the en-

ergy di�erence between the ground state of the Ti3+

TABLE III:The e�ective Ti{Tihopping m atrices for the d

eigen-orbitals of the crystal�eld from Table II; values are

given in eV.Therowsand thecolum nsareordered beginning

with theground stateofthecrystal�eld (index 0),continuing

with the �rst excited state (index 1),etc. The m atrix t13 is

sym m etric because ofa m irrorplane,see Ref.[9].

Planar

t12 = t
t
16 = t25 = t

t
65 = t34 = t

t
38 = t47 = t

t
87

=

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

� 0:062 � 0:206 0:033 � 0:026 � 0:012

0:007 � 0:015 0:006 � 0:086 0:114

0:130 � 0:077 � 0:125 0:149 � 0:203

� 0:202 0:030 0:092 0:453 � 0:632

� 0:036 0:008 0:024 0:031 � 0:044

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

Inter-planar

t13 = t24 = t39 = t410

=

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
4

0:086 � 0:009 0:101 � 0:024 � 0:085

� 0:009 0:160 0:043 0:126 0:227

0:101 0:043 0:119 � 0:048 � 0:159

� 0:024 0:126 � 0:048 � 0:107 � 0:263

� 0:085 0:227 � 0:159 � 0:263 � 0:607

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
5

sectorand the loweststate ofthe Ti2+ sectorin a two-

site cluster consisting oftwo Tiions. W hen the pd hy-

bridization ispresent,these two typesofd statescorre-

spond to twobands,from which twopd hybridized bands

evolveaccording to the covalentcrystal�eld. These hy-

bridized bands have, in general, signi�cant dispersion:

Theirpeak-to-peak separation isgiven by the band gap

E gap= 1.8 eV [20], and the distance between the band

edgesisgiven by theopticalgap E opt= 1.0eV [24],which

is experim entally observed asthe M ottgap. The m ean

bandwidth between the two pd hybridized bandsisthen

W = E gap� E opt = 0:8eV.Thesebandsarenotasdisper-

siveasin thecaseofLaTiO 3,wherethem ean bandwidth

isW = 1:4 eV [25].

Nevertheless,given this dispersion of the bands one

m ay wonder whether a localized picture is appropriate,

even approxim ately,for the YTiO 3 system . In orderto

study this point,we have analyzed the covalentcrystal

�eld ofa clusterconsisting ofa singleTiion,and thesix

oxygen ionspredom inantly hybridized with it(thecalcu-

lation has been carried out for Tinum ber 1 in Fig.1).

Thisisaccom plished by diagonalizing the Ham iltonian

H pd = H cf
+ H c

+ H tun
pd ; (8)

fora TiO 6{cluster.HereH
cf describesthe staticcrystal

�eld, H c is the Coulom b interaction, and H tun
pd is the

pd{tunnelling,

H
tun
pd =

X

ni��

~t
i�
1nd

y

1i�pn�� + H.c., (9)

wherepn�� destroysan electron on the n-th oxygen site

with spin � in the �{orbital,given in Eq.(7). As in
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TABLE IV:Thecom bined staticand covalentcrystal�eld for

Ti
3+

(site 1):Spectrum and eigenstatesin the orthorhom bic

basisforthe d basis,see Eq.(1).

{0.673 eV ( 0.187, {0.340, {0.438, 0.583, {0.564)

{0.519 eV ({0.028, {0.350, 0.573, 0.622, 0.402)

{0.409 eV ( 0.459, 0.274, 0.634, {0.050, {0.557)

0.737 eV ( 0.751, 0.342, {0.280, 0.188, 0.453)

0.865 eV ({0.435, 0.755, {0.036, 0.485, {0.072)

the calculation ofthe Ti{Tihopping am plitudes,the pd

hopping am plitudes,~ti�1n,are expressed in term s ofthe

Slater-K osterparam etersVpd� and Vpd�,using thestruc-

turaldata ofRef.[15].

TheentirespaceofthebasisstatesoftheTiO 6{cluster

consistsofa Ti3+ sectorwhere the p orbitalsare alloc-

cupied,and a Ti2+ sector where there is a hole in one

ofthep orbitals.TheeigenstatesoftheHam iltonian (8)

havethe form

�
� 
�
=
p
2� nd

�
�d1

�
+
p
nd � 1

�
�d2

�
; (10)

wherend istheoccupation num beroftheTi-d shell(1 �

nd � 2),
�
�d1

�
is a state with a single electron in the

d shelland fully occupied p shells on the surrounding

oxygen ions,and
�
�d2

�
isa statewith two electronsin the

d shelland a hole in the p shellofone ofthe oxygen

ions.W e �nd thatin the ground state nd = 1:330 ,i.e.,

there isa p hole on one ofthe neighboring oxygenswith

probability of33:0 % .

This calculation allows for the analysis ofthe eigen-

statesofthe com bined static and covalentcrystal�elds.

Projecting the �ve lowesteigenstatesonto the Ti3+ sec-

tor(which correspondstothestates
�
�d1

�
),givestoavery

good approxim ationthesam eeigenstatesasforthestatic

crystal�eld alone,ascan beseen by com paring TableIV

with Table II. This �nding explains why, despite the

adm ixture ofTi2+ states
�
�d2

�
,the agreem ent with the

experim ents ofRefs.[12]and [13]rem ains perfect. In-

deed,these experim entsm easure the Ti3+ part,
�
�d1

�
,of

the com bined static and covalent crystal�eld,and ap-

parently are not sensitive to the Ti2+ adm ixture
�
�d2

�
.

TableIV alsoshowsthatthet2g splitting rem ainsalm ost

the sam e asin the absence ofthe covalentcontribution,

whereasthe distance between the t2g and eg energiesis

enhanced.

W e now discussthecrystal-�eld gap and thet2g split-

tingschem easobtained from ourcalculation and from an

alternativecalculation [26],in relation with an analysisof

the opticalconductivity [26]and Ram an data [21]. O ur

staticcrystal-�eld calculation yieldsanon-degenerateor-

bitalground state separated by � 0.15 eV from the �rst

excited state and a second excited state separated by

� 0.13 eV from the �rstexcited one (see Table II).This

t2g splittingschem eresultsfrom theorthorhom bicdistor-

tion ofthe crystaland from the distortion ofthe oxygen

octahedra. W e have estim ated thatthe covalentcrystal

�eld reduces the gap between the �rst and the second

excited states(to about0.11 eV according to Table IV),

whilethegap between theground stateand the�rstex-

cited staterem ainspractically thesam e.A m oreprecise

calculation ofthe covalentcrystal�eld [26],which takes

into accounttwo additionale�ects,the pp hybridization

and theTi1+ adm ixture[27],gives� 0.19 eV forthegap

between the ground stateand the �rstexcited stateand

� 0.14 eV for the gap between the �rst and the second

excited states (the Ti1+ adm ixture m eans that there is

also an adm ixtureofd3 statesto theground state).This

resultisin betteragreem entwith thedataofopticalcon-

ductivity [26]and Ram an spectroscopy [21],which show

that the �rst orbitalexcitation is centered around 0.2{

0.25 eV.

Sinceitisextrem elycom plicatedtoincludein them ag-

neticsuperexchangecalculation thehoppingbetween the

pd hybridized states,ourcalculationsbelow contain only

the hopping between the Ti3+ states. The resultslisted

in TableIV,which show thattheprojectionsoftheeigen-

statesofthe com bined static and covalentcrystal�elds

ontotheTi3+ sectorarealm ostthesam easin thestatic-

only case,ensurethattheTi3+ ground statesweuseare

an appropriatestarting pointforthe superexchangecal-

culation.

D . T he m agnetic m om ent

Thecalculation ofthem agneticstructuredetailed be-

low yieldsthedirectionsofthem agneticm om entsin the

ground state,butdoes not determ ine the m agnitude of

the m om ent. However, one can estim ate that m agni-

tude by diagonalizing togetherH cf
m n and H so

m n fora sin-

gle Ti3+ ion. The eigenstates ofthis com bined Ham il-

tonian are sym m etric or antisym m etric with respect to

tim e-reversal,leading to �ve K ram ers doublets for the

single Ti3+ ion. W e use those doublets to �nd the ex-

pectation valuesoftheangularm om entum .By choosing

thelargestpossiblepolarization ofthem agneticm om ent

along the z axis(thatdirection isthe leading one ofthe

observedm om ent[2])outofallthelinearcom binationsof

theground-statedoublet,we�nd


lz
k
+ 2sz

k

�
�B = 0:91�B.

Thispartially explainsthe reduction ofthe observed or-

dered m om entascom pared to 1�B .

The Ti{O hybridization hardly a�ects the m agnetic

m om ent. For the param eters used here,the adm ixture

ofspin 0 and spin 1 Ti2+ statesinto the ground stateof

thecovalentcrystal�eld reducestheordered m om entby

only � 0.1 % .

III. T H E SU P ER EX C H A N G E C O U P LIN G S

O uraim istoobtain from thefullHam iltonian,H m n =

H 0
m n + Vm n,an e�ective spin Ham iltonian,hm n,which
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actswithin the Hilbertspaceofthe four-fold degenerate

ground stateofthe unperturbed Ham iltonian H 0
m n.

SincetheHam iltonian isinvariantundertim e-reversal,

thereareno single-ion term s,and consequently thee�ec-

tive spin Ham iltonian,to second-orderin the spin vari-

ables,takesthe form

hm n = Sm � Am n � Sn; (11)

where A m n

�
= A t

nm

�
is the 3 � 3 superexchange m a-

trix. Thism atrix m ay be decom posed into a sym m etric

partand an antisym m etricone.Thethreecom ponentsof

the latterconstitute the M oriya vectorD m n(= � D nm

�
.

Extracting further the isotropic part ofA m n,i.e.,the

Heisenberg coupling Jm n,thee�ectivespin Ham iltonian

iscastinto the form

hm n = Jm nSm � Sn+ D m n�
�
Sm � Sn

�
+ Sm � A

s
m n� Sn: (12)

Here,A s
m n representsthe sym m etric anisotropy.Due to

the space-group sym m etries,allthree typesofm agnetic

couplingsbelonging totheeightplanarTi{Tibondsm ay

be obtained from those ofa single bond,and so is the

caseforthe fourinter-planarbonds,see Ref.[9].

The variousm agnetic couplingsappearing in Eq.(12)

are obtained by perturbation theory to leading orderin

Vm n,nam ely,to second orderin thehopping tm n and to

�rstand second orderin the spin-orbitcoupling (scaled

by �). The form alexpressions ofthe perturbation ex-

pansion are docum ented in Ref. [9]. The Heisenberg

isotropic exchange [the �rst term in Eq.(12)]is inde-

pendentof�. A system atic description ofthe m agnetic

anisotropies due to the spin-orbit interaction requires

both the �rst and the second order processes in � [29].

Thetechnicalreason being thattheexpectation valueof

thecrossproductin thesecondterm ofEq.(12)is,in fact,

also of order �, so that altogether the Dzyaloshinskii-

M oriya interaction contributesto the exchange energies

in at least second order in the spin-orbit coupling. W e

neglect term s in which there appear two Ti2+ interm e-

diate states in the perturbation expansions. These are

sm aller than the ones we keep,by an additionalfactor

of’ � cf=Ue� = 0:043,where � cf = 0:150eV isthe gap

between the ground state ofthe single-particle crystal

�eld and the �rst excited state,see Table II. The de-

tailed calculation ofthe variousterm s is lengthy,albeit

straight-forward.M oredetailsaregiven in Ref.[9].The

valueswe obtain,using the param eterscited above,are

listed in TableV.

Asisseen from Table V,the value we �nd forthe in-

plane Heisenberg coupling,J12,roughly agreeswith the

experim entalone,� {3 m eV [3].However,thecalculated

inter-plane coupling, J13, is positive, in contradiction

with experim ent[3](which yieldsforthatcoupling � {3

m eV,too). G enerally speaking,there are antiferrom ag-

netic and ferrom agnetic contributions to the isotropic

Heisenberg couplings. The form erarise when the inter-

m ediate Ti2+ states ofthe perturbation expansion are

singlets,and the latterwhen they are triplets. Separat-

ing these com peting contributions,we �nd Js
12= 21.481

TABLE V: The calculated single-bond spin couplings (in

m eV). The M oriya vectors are given including the cor-

rections D
0

m n, which are of order �
2. The sym m etric

anisotropies are given as A
d

m n = (A
xx
m n;A

yy
m n;A

zz
m n) and

A
od

m n = (A
yz
m n;A

xz
m n;A

xy
m n) for the diagonaland o�-diagonal

entries,respectively.

Heisenberg couplings

J12 = � 3:870;J13 = 2:772

M oriya vectors

D 12 = (1:776;� 0:938;� 0:325);D 13 = (� 0:671;0:189;0)

Sym m etric anisotropies

A
d

12 = (0:175;� 0:011;� 0:160);A d

13 = (� 0:145;� 0:024;0:010),

A
od

12 = (0:044;� 0:131;� 0:313);A od

13 = (0;0;� 0:153)

m eV,Jt12= {25.351 m eV,Js13= 12.008 m eV, and Jt13= {

9.237 m eV,nam ely,theantiferrom agneticand theferro-

m agneticcontributionsareroughly thesam e.Itisworth

noting thatin thecaseofLaTiO 3 [9],thecontribution of

thesingletsdom inated theoneofthetriplets,and indeed

ourcalculation ofthatcom pound hasyielded reliableval-

ues. Unfortunately,in the case ofYTiO 3 the balance

between these com peting contributions is too sensitive

to be resolved by our m odelapproxim ations. This del-

icate balance in the case ofYTiO 3 is also reected in

the overallrathersm allvalue ofthe totalisotropic cou-

pling,� {3 m eV,(whereasit is 15.5 m eV in the case of

LaTiO 3).Thisvalueisalsovery sensitiveto theparam e-

tersused.Forexam ple,taking Ue� � 1:6 eV would have

changed thesign ofJ13.In contrast,a sign changein the

case ofLaTiO 3 requiresthe considerably lowervalue of

Ue� � 0:6eV.W ediscussin Sec.VIvariousdi�cultiesen-

countered in obtaining realisticvaluesfortheHeisenberg

couplingsofYTiO 3 which havebeen previously reported

in the literature.

Had we used the values listed in Table V,we would

have obtained a predom inant A-type antiferrom agnetic

order for YTiO 3,which sharply contradicts the experi-

m ent[3].However,thefactthatourvaluesfortheleading

(isotropic)superexchangecouplingsdonotagreewith ex-

perim entdoesnotnecessarily m ean thatthe anisotropic

ones are not reliable. In the case ofthe cuprates,for

exam ple, it has been found (by com paring with ex-

act diagonalizations) that while the isotropic couplings

calculated by perturbation theory were inaccurate,the

anisotropic ones were accurate enough [11]. Since the

latterdeterm ine the directionsofthe spinsin the classi-

calground state and the spin-wave gaps,a way to test

our anisotropic superexchange couplings is to exam ine

those properties. In order to do so,we replace in the

following the isotropic couplingsby the experim entally-

deduced ones,J12 = J13 = � 2:75 m eV [3],while using

fortheanisotropiccouplingsthevaluesgiven in TableV.
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IV . T H E M A G N ET IC ST R U C T U R E

Thesingle-bond spin Ham iltonian,Eq.(12),istheba-

sis for the m agnetic Ham iltonian,from which the m ag-

netic orderofthe classicalground state follows.To con-

structthelatter,theentireTi-latticeisdecom posed into

foursublattices.Thefoursublatticesareenum erated ac-

cording to the num bersofthe fourTiionsperunitcell

shown in Fig.1 (sublattice i= 1 correspondsto Tiion

1 and its Bravais translations,etc.). Assigning a �xed

m agnetization (persite)to allthespinswithin each sub-

lattice,M i,onesum soverallbondswhich couplethefour

sublattices,to obtain the m acroscopic m agnetic Ham il-

tonian in the form

H M =
X

ij

�
IijM i� Mj+ D

D
ij�

�
M i� M j

�
+ M i� �ij� Mj

�
;

(13)

whereij runsoverthe sublatticepairs12;13;24;and 34

ofFig.1. This sum m ation procedure gives rise to the

m acroscopic m agnetic couplings: Iij is the m acroscopic

isotropic coupling, D D
ij are the Dzyaloshinskii vectors

which are the m acroscopic antisym m etric anisotropies,

and �ij are the m acroscopic sym m etric anisotropy ten-

sors. The relations between those m acroscopic cou-

plings and the m icroscopic single-bond couplings and

theinter-relationsam ongthem acroscopiccouplings,dic-

tated bythesym m etriesofthespace-group,arediscussed

in Ref.[9].

W e now m inim ize H M , and �nd the various sublat-

ticem agnetizations.W eassum ethatallfourvectorsM i

have the sam e m agnitude,M ,but di�er in their direc-

tions.SinceEq.(13)isquadraticin M ,them inim ization

willonly yield thedirectionsofthesevectors,and notthe

valueofM .To sim plify theprocedureweusegroup the-

ory. According to the space group P bnm sym m etries,

therearefourpossibilitiesforthesym m etry ofsublattice

m agnetizationsofthe classicalground state,aslisted in

Ref.[30]. Having checked each ofthem ,we have con-

cluded thatonly oneofthesepossibilitieshasthelowest

energy.W e then �nd thatthe classicalm agneticground

state hasthe following structure: The x com ponentsof

the m agnetizations order antiferrom agnetically,in a G -

typestructure(wherethefoursublatticesactuallyreduce

to two). The y com ponentsorderantiferrom agnetically

aswell,butin an A-type structure. Finally,the z com -

ponents of the m agnetizations order ferrom agnetically.

Thisstructureagreeswith experim ent[3].Thisisa non-

trivialresult caused by the anisotropic spin couplings.

G iven only the ferrom agnetic Heisenberg couplings,the

ferrom agnetic m om ent could also be oriented along the

x orthe y axis,seeRef.[30].

Them agneticstructurecan bespeci�ed by expressing

the four m agnetizationsin term s oftwo canting angles,

’ and #,see TablesVIand VII.The angle#,m easured

with respect to the z axis,is proportionalto the spin-

orbitparam eter� (asfound by varying thisparam eter),

while the angle ’ is alm ost independent ofit. Indeed,

TABLE VI: The structure ofthe m agnetic orderin YTiO 3,

characterized in term softhesublatticem agnetizationsM i in

theclassicalground state(norm alized to thevalueM ),which

are expressed by the canting angles’ and #.

x com ponents:G -type

� M x
1 = M

x
2 = M

x
3 = � M x

4 = M cos’ sin#

y com ponents:A-type

� M y

1
= � M y

2
= M

y

3
= M

y

4
= M sin’ sin#

z com ponents:ferrom agnetic

M
z
1 = M

z
2 = M

z
3 = M

z
4 = M cos#

one m ay verify thatforan in�nitesim ally sm all�,there

isjust a ferrom agnetic orderalong the z axis. As � in-

creases,so does #,causing an increasing canting ofthe

m agnetizations.However,theprojection ofthem agnetic

m om entonto the xy planesrem ainsalm ostperpendicu-

lartotherotation axisofthem agnetization,and hence’

ispractically una�ected by the value of�. Interestingly

enough,the m agnetic structure ofLaTiO 3 can also be

described in term s ofsuch canting angles. However,in

thatcaseboth ’ and # (thelatterm easured with respect

to the xy planes)are proportionalto � [9],leading to a

(m ainly)G -typeorderalongthex direction which would

haveoccurred even foran in�nitesim ally sm all�.

Itisworth notingthatusingnaivelytheprocedureout-

lined abovetoobtain theenergy oftheclassicalm agnetic

ground-state m ight yield non-system atic contributions

up tofourth orderin thespin-orbitcoupling� [9,29].To

exem plify this point,we consider the expectation value

ofH M ,expressed in term s ofthe canting angles ’ and

#,
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H M

�
=
�
�0:

�
2(I12 + I13)cos

2 #
�
�2:

�
� 2(I12 + I13)cos

2 ’ sin
2
# + 2(I12 � I13)sin

2
’ sin

2
#

+ 4(D
D y

12 + D
D y

13 )cos’ cos#sin# � 4D
D x
13 sin’ cos#sin# + 2(�

zz
12 + �

zz
13)cos

2
#

�
�3:

�
+ 4D D z

12 cos’ sin’ sin
2
# � 2�

yz

12 sin’ cos#sin#
�
�
4
:
�
� 2(�

xx
12 + �

xx
13)cos

2
’ sin

2
# + 2(�

yy

12 � �
yy

13)sin
2
’ sin

2
# � 4�

xy

13 cos’ sin’ sin
2
#:

(14)

TABLE VII:The m acroscopic m agnetic couplings in m eV,

theresulting canting anglesofthem agnetizationsin theclas-

sicalground state,and theresulting valuesoftheordered m o-

m ents(norm alized to the value M ).Three coe�cientsofthe

m acroscopic sym m etric anisotropies are taken into account

(see text).

Isotropic couplings

I12 = � 2:750;I13 = � 1:375

D zyaloshinskiivectors

D
D

12 = (0;� 0:938;� 0:367);D D

13 = (� 0:335;0:094;0)

M acroscopic sym m etric anisotropies

�zz12 = � 0:160;�zz13 = 0:005;�
yz

12
= 0:044

Canting angles

’ = � 44:17�;# = 7:55
�

O rdered m om ents

M = (� 0:094;� 0:092;0:991)M

W e take the contributions up to the order �3 into ac-

count,i.e.,weexclude from thecalculation ofthe classi-

calground statethecoe�cients� xx
12,�

xx
13,�

yy

12,�
yy

13,�
xy

13,

and the�2 correction ofD D z
12 .Thisprocedureyieldsthe

m acroscopic m agneticcouplingslisted in TableVII.Us-

ing thesecouplingswehavecalculated thecantingangles

’ and #,and the ordered m agnetic m om ents.These re-

sultsarealso listed in Table VII.

In orderto com pare our m agnetic structure with the

one found experim entally,we norm alizethe m om entsto

1 �B .Then,accordingto Ref.[3],experim entgivesM =

(� 0:149;� 0:085;0:985)�B,with relative errors of15 %

for the G -type m om ent,25 % for the A-type m om ent,

and 2 % forthe ferrom agnetic m om ent. The calculated

valuesarewithin a singleerrorbarexceptfortheG -type

m om entforwhich weobtain a valuewhich is37 % lower

than theexperim entalone(i.e.,within the3� rangeofthe

m easurem ent). Thus,the calculated m agnetic structure

isin reasonableagreem entwith experim ent.

V . T H E SP IN -W AV E SP EC T R U M

A . T he spin-w ave H am iltonian

The calculation ofthe spin-wave dispersion is carried

outanalogously to thecaseofLaTiO 3 [9],sinceallsym -

m etriesarethesam eforboth YTiO 3 and LaTiO 3.Asin

thecalculation oftheclassicalm agneticground state,we

com bine the experim entalHeisenberg couplings J12 =

J13 = � 2:75 m eV [3] with our calculated anisotropic

couplings which contribute system atically to the classi-

calground-state energy [see Eq.(14) and the following

discussion].

Sincetheclassicalm agneticground stateischaracter-

ized by foursublattices,we willobtain fourbranchesin

the spin-wave dispersion. The �rststep in the standard

calculation ofspin-wavedispersionsistherotation ofthe

localcoordinatesateachsublattice,i,such thatthenew z

axiswillpointin thedirection ofthecorresponding sub-

lattice ground-state m agnetization,M i. This rotation

stillleavesthe freedom to choose the new localx and y

axes,i.e.,to rotate the new coordinate system around

itsz axis.Denoting the new localcoordinate system by

x0i,y
0
i and z0i (i= 1;2;3;4),we �nd thatthe convenient

choiceforourpurposeis

ẑ0i=
M i

M
; ŷ0i =

M i� x̂

m i

; x̂0i = ŷ0i� ẑ0i; M =
�
�M i

�
�;

m i=

q

(M
y

i)
2 + (M z

i)
2: (15)

In the rotated coordinate system the spin Ham iltonian,

com prising allthree types ofm agnetic couplings,takes

the form

h =
X

hm ni

S
0
m � A0m n � S

0
n; (16)

where the prim esdenote the rotated quantities. In par-

ticular,A 0
m n isthe3� 3 superexchangem atrix in rotated

coordinates.

Since we consideronly the Tiions,itisconvenientto

usea coordinatesystem in which theTiionsoccupy the

sites of a sim ple cubic lattice, ofunit lattice constant

(this picture is the appropriate one for com paring with

the experim entalspin-wave data [3],asdiscussed in the
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next subsection). It is also convenient to use a coordi-

natesystem in which nearest-neighborTiionsarelocated

along theaxes(nam ely,to rotatetheorthorhom biccoor-

dinatesby � 45� around the z axis,see Fig.1). Accord-

ingly,our m agnetic unit cellis spanned by the vectors

(1;1;0),(1;� 1;0),and (0;0;2),and the corresponding

m agneticBrillouin zone(M BZ)isde�ned by

jqx + qyj� �; jqzj�
�

2
: (17)

The resulting spin-wavedispersion (form oredetailsofthe derivation,see Ref.[9])consistsoffourbranches,



2
1(q)= (C1 + C ?

2 cosqz)
2
� jC ?

3 j
2
cos

2 qz + jC
k

2j
2
(cosqx + cosqy)

2
� jC

k

3 cosqx + C
k�

3 cosqyj
2

� (cosqx + cosqy)W (� cosqz);



2
2(q)= 


2
1(q + Q ); with Q = (0;0;�);



2
3(q)= 


2
1(q + Q

0
); with Q

0
= (�;�;0);



2
4(q)= 


2
1(q + Q

00
); with Q

00
= Q + Q

0
= (�;�;�); (18)

where

W 2
(cosqz)=4

h

(C1 � C ?
2 cosqz)

2
� jC ?

3 j
2
cos

2 qz

ih

jC
k

2j
2
�

�
C
k

3 + C
k�

3

2

�2i

+

h

(C ? �
3 C

k

2 + C ?
3 C

k�

2 )cosqz + (C1 � C ?
2 cosqz)(C

k

3 + C
k�

3 )

i2
: (19)

Each ofthe spin-wavebrancheshastetragonalsym m etry,i.e.,
i(qx;qy;qz)= 
i(qy;qx;qz)

= 
i(� qx;qy;qz)= 
i(qx;� qy;qz)= 
i(qx;qy;� qz). The coe�cientsin Eqs. (18)and (19)are linearcom binations

ofthe coe�cientsC m n(‘),

C1=2C13(1)+ 4C12(1)= C �
1; C ?

2 = 2C13(2)= C ? �
2 ; C

k

2 = 2C12(2); C ?
3 = 2C13(3); C

k

3 = 2C12(3): (20)

Thesearegiven by com binationsofthe superexchangem atrix elem ents(A 0
m n)

�� ,

Cm n(1)=�
1

2
(A 0

m n)
zz;

Cm n(2)=
1

4

�
(A

0
m n)

xx
+ (A

0
m n)

yy
+ i

�
(A

0
m n)

yx
� (A

0
m n)

xy
��
;

Cm n(3)=
1

4

�
(A

0
m n)

xx
� (A

0
m n)

yy
+ i

�
(A

0
m n)

yx
+ (A

0
m n)

xy
��
: (21)

The explicit expressions are not reproduced here since

theirexpressionsarevery long.

Equations (18) contain our �nalresult for the spin-

wave spectrum ofYTiO 3. Evidently,the details ofthe

spectrum can be obtained only num erically:O ne hasto

write the spin-wave coe�cients,Eqs.(20),in term s of

those appearing in Eqs.(21),and express the latter in

term softheoriginalcoe�cientsofthespin Ham iltonian

(12). These results are then used in constructing the

dispersion.

W hen the spin-orbit param eter � is set to zero the

coe�cientsappearing in Eqs.(18)sim plify to

C1= � 2J12 � J13;C
?
2 = J13;C

k

2 = J12;C
?
3 = C

k

3 = 0;

(22)

where J12 < 0 is the in-plane Heisenberg coupling,and

J13 < 0 is the Heisenberg coupling between planes. In

thatcase



2
1(q)=

�
2J12 + J13 � J12(cosqx + cosqy)� J13 cosqz

�2
;



2
2(q)=

�
2J12 + J13 � J12(cosqx + cosqy)+ J13 cosqz

�2
;



2
3(q)=

�
2J12 + J13 + J12(cosqx + cosqy)� J13 cosqz

�2
;



2
4(q)=

�
2J12 + J13 + J12(cosqx + cosqy)+ J13 cosqz

�2
:

(23)

O nly 
1(q) vanishes at the zone center and is hence

term ed the acoustic m ode. The other branches have

gapsatthe zone center:
2(0)= 2jJ13j,
3(0)= 4jJ12j,


4(0)= 4jJ12j+ 2jJ13j,and arehenceterm ed theoptical

m odes. Indeed,when only the ferrom agnetic couplings

J12 and J13 are kept(i.e.,for� = 0),the m agnetic unit

cellcontainsonly oneTiion,corresponding a sim plecu-

biclattice.TheBrillouin zoneisthen fourtim esaslarge

as the Brillouin zone ofEq.(17). By "folding out" the
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three opticalm odes into the larger Brillouin zone,one

reproducesthe usualgaplessdispersion ofthe pure (fer-

rom agnetic) Heisenberg m odel. At �nite values ofthe

spin-orbitcoupling allm odeshavegapsatthe zonecen-

ter,butthe one of
1 ism uch sm allerthan those ofthe

otherthreem odes.

B . N um ericalresults for the spin-w ave dispersion

1. The acoustic branch

Using an isotropic ferrom agnetic nearest-neighbor

Heisenberg coupling J = � 2:75m eV for allbonds, an

anisotropy param eterA = 0:8m eV (which expressesthe

sym m etricanisotropieswhich areallowed in a cubicsitu-

ation),and a zone-centergap � = 0:093 A
2

jJj
= 0:02m eV,

theauthorsofRef.[3]have�tted them easured neutron-

scattering data num erically onto the dispersion,


(q)’

q

jJj[3� (cosqx+ cosqy+ cosqz)]+ �+ A(1� cosq x)

q

jJj[3� (cosqx+ cosqy+ cosqz)]+ �+ A(1� cosq y):(24)

The num erically-�tted zone-center gap is extrem ely

sm all. O n the other hand, Ref. [3] reports an upper

bound,0.3 m eV,forthegap �.W e�nd fortheacoustic

branch

� 1 = 
1(0)= 0:326m eV: (25)

This value for the zone-center gap roughly agrees with

the upper bound according to Ref.[3]. A m ore severe

discrepancy concernsthe anisotropy param eterA. This

param eterim pliesthatthediagonaland o�-diagonalen-

triesofthe sym m etricanisotropy tensorsaregiven by

A
d
12=

1

2
(A;A;0)= (0:4;0:4;0)m eV;

A
d
13=(0;0;A)= (0;0;0:8)m eV;

A
od
12=

1

2
(0;0;� A)= (0;0;� 0:4)m eV;

A
od
13=(0;0;0): (26)

This result is in contrastwith our calculated values for

the sym m etric anisotropy tensorsaccording to Table V.

However, as is noted above [see Eq. (14)] and also

elsewhere [9],both antisym m etric as wellas sym m etric

anisotropies contribute to the sam e order in the spin-

orbitparam eterto theclassicalground-stateenergy and

hence to the spin-wave gap and itsdispersion. In other

words, it is not possible to express allanisotropies in

term sofa single param eterand the zone-centergap,or

alternatively,itisnotpossible to deduce the strength of

the Dzyaloshinskii-M oriya interaction directly from the

spin-wavedispersion.A properprocedure isto com pare

the fullm easured and calculated dispersions. Figures3

(a){(c) show such a com parison. The agreem entofthe

calculated acoustic branch with the experim entalfunc-

tion ofEq.(24)issatisfying (though itisquantitatively

notasgood asin caseofLaTiO 3).Thecalculated tetrag-

onalanisotropy ofthe acousticbranch isfound to be


1(0;0;
�

2
)


1(
�

2
;0;0)

= 97:74% : (27)

This value is sm aller com pared to the one found for

LaTiO 3 [9], m ainly because in the present case the

Heisenberg couplings are taken to be isotropic over the

lattice.

2. The opticalbranches

There is experim entalevidence for opticalspin-wave

branches,though this has not been pointed out explic-

itly in Ref.[3]. There, a plot ofthe dispersion along

the(0,0,1)direction (in thepseudocubiccoordinatesalso

used here)isshown. The plotrange includes wave vec-

tors (in our notation) q = �=2(0;0;1)� with � = 0:::2.

O nem ay notehowever,thatfor� > 1 thesewavevectors

are located outside the (�rst) M BZ,see Eq.(17). The

reason isthatQ = (0;0;�)[aswellasQ 0 = (�;�;0)]is

a site on the reciprocallattice ofsublattice No.1 and

thus,is equivalent to zero wave vector. W ere YTiO 3 a

ferrom agnetwithoutany spin canting,then allfourm ag-

netic sublattices would have com bined to form a single

lattice,and Q ,Q 0,and Q 00= Q + Q 0 would notbesites

ofthe reciprocallattice. In this hypotheticalcase the

M BZ would be given by jqxj;jqyj;jqzj� �. In the ac-

tualcase,with the spin canting,the M BZ is fourtim es

sm allerthan that.W e preferto fold back the data from

Ref.[3]to this sm aller M BZ,i.e.,not to consider only

the experim ental�t function 
(q),but also 
(q + Q ),


(q + Q 0),and 
(q + Q 00).W ehaveplotted Figs.3 (a){

(c)using theback-folded M BZ.Theexperim entalcurves

which arefolded back into the M BZ ofthe canted ferro-
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(a)

FIG .3:Thespin-wavedispersion along selected directionsin

the m agnetic Brillouin zone. Panels (a){(c) show the four

branches 
 i(q) of our calculated dispersion (solid curves),

the single branch 
(q) (dashed curves) which has been �t-

ted onto neutron-scattering experim ents,Eq.(24),according

to Ref.[3],and threebranches,which areobtained from 
(q)

by folding it back from the M BZ ofthe uncanted ferrom ag-

net into the sm aller M BZ of the canted ferrom agnet (dot-

ted curves,see text). (a) The dispersion along the direction

(1,1,1); (b) the dispersion along (1,0,0); (c) the dispersion

along (0,0,1).

m agnetarein a satisfying agreem entwith ourcalculated

opticalbranches. In fact, the signature ofthe optical

spin-wavem ode with the largestzone-centergap can be

seen in the plots ofRef.[3]. There,it is related to the

wavevectorQ 00(which isequivalentto zero wavevector)

and hasan energy ofabout18 m eV.

W e suggest to re-analyze also the spin-wave data on

LaTiO 3 [10], i.e., to fold the experim entally-deduced

dispersion 
(q) from the M BZ of the antiferrom agnet

withoutspin canting back to the M BZ ofthecanted an-

tiferrom agnet (which is halfas large),considering also


(q + Q ). Then one obtainsthe resultthatthe optical

brancheswhich havebeen calculated in Ref.[9]arecon-

sistentwith theexperim ental�tfunction ofRef.[10]for

the dispersion.

In the following,we sum m arize the properties ofthe

calculated opticalbranchesofYTiO 3.They haveconsid-

erablezone-centergaps,

� 2=
2(0)= 5:815m eV;� 3 = 
3(0)= 11:721m eV;

� 4=
4(0)= 17:214m eV: (28)

(b)

(c)

Two ofthecalculated opticalbrancheshaveconsiderable
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tetragonalanisotropies,


2(0;0;
�

2
)


2(
�

2
;0;0)

= 35:48% ;

3(0;0;

�

2
)


3(
�

2
;0;0)

= 163:29% ;


4(0;0;
�

2
)


4(
�

2
;0;0)

= 100:77% : (29)

Asisseen in Figs.3 (a){(c),allfourspin-wavem odes

arehighly non-degenerateovera widerangeoftheM BZ.

In contrast,in thecaseofLaTiO 3 wehavefound [9]that

the fourm odesconstitute two pairsofquasi-degenerate

branches. The reason for this di�erence between the

two system s is related to the sm allness ofthe angle ’

in LaTiO 3 (asopposed to itssigni�cantvaluein thecase

ofYTiO 3,seeTableVII).In LaTiO 3 thereisanearlyfull

translationalsym m etry,leading to the quasi-degeneracy

ofthe m odes.

V I. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W e have presented a detailed m odelthataim sto de-

scribe the orbital and the m agnetic orders in YTiO 3.

W hiletheorbitalorderthatwehavecalculated turnsout

toagreeverywellwith experim ent,thisisnotthecasefor

them agneticsuperexchangecouplings:To thelowestor-

derin perturbation theory,we�nd thattheapproxim ate

isotropiccoupling between theabplanesisantiferrom ag-

netic,whileexperim entindicatesthatitisferrom agnetic.

Thisdiscrepancy isapparently due to a strong com peti-

tion between ferrom agneticand antiferrom agneticcontri-

butionstothatcoupling.Theapproxim ationsweem ploy

arenotsensitiveenough to resolvesuccessfully thiscom -

petition.In particular,theneglectofexchangeprocesses

which involve double p holesin the interm ediate states,

and ofthe Ti2+ adm ixture into the ground state caused

by the covalent crystal�eld m ay be detrim entalto the

calculation ofthe isotropicm agneticcoupling.

In fact, the titanates are notorious for the di�cul-

tiesoneencounterswhen tryingtom icroscopicallyderive

their properties. For exam ple,Ref.[4]�nds a predom i-

nantA-typeantiferrom agneticcouplingforLaTiO 3 while

Ref.[5]predictsa ferrom agneticone,both contradicting

theexperim entally detected G -typecoupling ofthatm a-

terial. O ur work on that com pound [9]has yielded the

correctm agnetic order,butthe application ofthe sam e

m odeltoYTiO 3 turnsouttobenotsosuccessful.Sim ilar

problem shavebeen reported in otherstudiesofYTiO 3.

Reference [6], while deriving ferrom agnetic couplings,

predicts (in contradiction to the experim ent) a strong

anisotropy between the intra and the inter-plane cou-

plings,i.e.,J12 = � 2:0 m eV and J13 = � 0:6 m eV.Ref-

erence [3]�nds antiferrom agnetic values for both these

couplingsin a param eterrangewhich isconsidered to be

realistic.Both these papersusem odelswhich aredi�er-

entthan ours,butthey also em ploy perturbation theory

to second order in the Ti{Tihopping to derive the re-

quired superexchangeparam eters.

It should be em phasized,however,that the starting

point of our m odel, i.e., the crystal�eld and the or-

bitalordering itim pliesdo givea faithfuldescription for

YTiO 3. The failure ofourm odelin producing correctly

the isotropic Heisenberg coupling between the ab planes

islikely toberelated totheuseoflow orderperturbation

theory and tosubtleinaccuraciesin theparam etersused.

Thealternativepossibility suggested in Ref.[3]based on

orbitaluctuationsis,in ouropinion,notadequate,since

itde�esthe experim entally-detected orbitalorderofthe

ground state.

In view ofthe abovedi�culties,and sinceitisknown

that perturbation theory m ay be insu�cient for the

leading isotropic couplings but m ay well be reliable

for the anisotropic ones, we have com bined together

theexperim entally-deduced isotropiccouplingsofYTiO 3

with thecom puted anisotropicones,tocalculatetheclas-

sicalm agnetic ground state. The resultturnsoutto be

satisfactory,when com pared with experim ent.Sim ilarly

to LaTiO 3,we obtain a G -type m om entalong the crys-

tallographic a axis,an A-type m om entalong the b axis,

and a ferrom agneticm om entalong the caxis,the latter

being the predom inant one. Rem arkably,this detailed

structure is caused by the anisotropies,and cannot be

derived solely on the basisofsym m etry argum ents.

An even further check of our procedure is provided

by the calculation ofthe spin-waveexcitations.W e �nd

fourdispersions:Three ofthem have considerable zone-

center gaps, 6 m eV, 12 m eV, and 17 m eV, while the

fourth one has a very sm all gap, of the order of 0.3

m eV,and is approxim ately isotropic over the m agnetic

Brillouin zone.W e havedem onstrated thatallbranches

have experim entalcounterpartsascan be deduced from

neutron-scattering data. Com paring the calculated dis-

persion with the experim entalone,we have found that

they arein a plausible agreem ent.
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